Starters
Poultry
Sylhety Style Chicken Samosa ..............£2.50
Spiced minced chicken & chopped vegetables
wrapped in crispy pastry

Seafood
Prawn Puree.........................................£3.95
Prawns cooked in selected spices served on a puree

Tandoori Chicken..................................£3.40
On the bone chicken marinated with mustard
& spice cooked in tandoor oven

Chicken Tikka .......................................£3.40
Classic Indian dish marinated in yoghurt &
spices baked in a tandoor

King Prawn Puree .................................£5.50
Medium spiced King Prawns cooked in dry
sauce served fried bread

Salmon Tikka........................................£4.90
Chopped up salmon fillet marinated with herbs
& spices and cooked in tandoor oven

Tandoori King Prawn ............................£5.95

Moghlai Chicken Kebab........................£3.95

King Prawn marinated in spice and cooked in a tandoor

Breast of chicken spiced with a mild cheese sauce.

Prawn Cocktail......................................£3.50

Garlic Tikka Puree ................................£3.95

Prawns served with salad and cocktail sauce

Tandoori chicken off the bone with cream, coconut,
selected spices served on a puree

King Prawn Butterfly ............................£4.95

Lamb

Vegetable

Lamb Chop ...........................................£3.95
Lamb Chops marinated with fresh ginger,
mustard and yoghurt and cooked in traditional
tandoor oven served with tomato salsa

Lamb Tikka ...........................................£3.65
Classic Indian dish marinated in yoghurt &
spices baked in a tandoor

Garlic Mushroom .................................£3.25
Stir fried mushrooms served with creamy garlic sauce

Dhall Soup ............................................£3.25

Spicy Sheek kebab ................................£3.50
Minced lamb mixed with fresh herbs and spices
served on a skewer

Lassan Lamb and Mushroom ...............£3.95
Strips of lamb tikka stir-fried with mushroom and garlic

Stuffed Peppers ....................................£3.95
Minced lamb mixed with herbs & spice stuffed in a
bell pepper cooked in a tandoor served with salad

Sylhety Style Meat Samosa ..................£2.50
Spiced minced meat & chopped vegetables
wrapped in crispy pastry

Traditional lentil soup)

Spicy Vegetable Pakora.........................£2.50
Mixed vegetables coated with spicy batter
frittered golden brown

Vegetable Samosa ................................£2.50
Spiced chopped vegetables
wrapped in crispy pastry

Tandoori Paneer Shashlick ...................£4.10
Cubes of Indian Cheese flavoured with special spices,
cooked with onions, capsicum & tomatoes.

Appetisers

Chef’s Selection
Mughal-e-Azam (for 2) .........................£12.95
Tandoori King Prawn, Bengali Chicken Samosa
Lamb Chops & Crispy Onion Bahjee

Shabji Platter

Crispy Onion Bhajee .............................£2.50
Traditional spicy Indian snack consisting of fried
onions and secret recipe herbs and spices

(for 2) ..............................£8.95

Tandoori Paneer Shashlick, Crispy Onion Bhajee
Spicy Vegetable Pakora & Garlic Mushroom

Plain Poppadum ...................................£0.55
Spicy Poppadum...................................£0.65
Shutki Poppadum (Madras hot) .................£1.95
Spicey dry fish mixed with onion, green chilli and fresh
coriander served on a poppadum

Pickles (each) ...........................................£0.60
Choice of Mint sauce, Mango Chutney, Onion Salad or Pickle

Biryani Dishes
Preparation of saffron, rice almonds, sultanas, bay leaves garnished with cucumber & tomatoes on top, almond
powder, tomato & herbs. This is not a curry but it is served with vegetable curry. The Biryani is ideal for the
inexperienced in indian cuisine yet with a stronger sauce it appeals to the hardened addict.

Chicken ................................................£8.25
Lamb.....................................................£8.25
Prawn ..................................................£8.25

King Prawn .........................................£11.25
Vegetable .............................................£8.05
Chiken or Lamb Tikka ..........................£8.95

Special Sizzling Tandoori Dishes
All tandoori dishes are cooked or grilled over a charcoal fire in the tandoor.
Following dishes are served with green salad.

Tandoori Chicken .................................£6.55
Tender half chicken marinated in natural yoghurt,
fresh spices & herbs, and roasted in a Tandoori.

Chicken Tikka ......................................£6.55
Boneless spring chicken pieces flavoured
with mild spices & cooked in the tandoor.

Lamb Tikka ..........................................£6.95
Boneless lamb pieces flavoured
with mild spices & cooked in the tandoor.

Sheek Kebab ........................................£6.85
Minced lamb, medium spices, skewered
and cooked in the tandoor.

Tandoori Mixed Grill ..........................£10.25

Tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, lamb tikka & sheek kebab.

Tandoori King Prawn ..........................£11.55

King prawns marinated and spiced, cooked in the tandoor.

Chicken Shashlick ................................£8.90

Chicken pieces flavoured with special spices,
cooked with onions, capsicum & tomatoes.

Salmon Tikka .......................................£8.95

Salmon marinated with special spices,
cooked in the tandoor

Paneer Shashlick ..................................£7.95

Cubes of Indian Cheese flavoured with special spices,
cooked with onions, capsicum & tomatoes.

Chef's Recommendations

These dishes are specially prepared by our chef for the people who enjoy good food. The fine balance
of herbs and spices blended with variety of other natural ingredients create sauce which precisely
compliment and enhance the flavour of the meat. Rice is not included in the following dishes.

Chicken Tikka Massala .........................£7.95
Tandoori King Prawn Massala ............£11.95
Garlic Chicken Tikka Bhuna .................£8.55
Makhan Chicken ..................................£7.95

Bonless tandoori chicken cooked with
fresh cream & mango in a rich mild sauce.

Shatkora Lamb......................................£8.35
Lamb cooked with fragrant bangladeshi citrus giving a
unique flavour & aroma

Bengal Fish ...........................................£9.95
Telapia fish marinated and pan fried with herbs & spices,

Garlic Bemisal Chicken. ........................£7.95

Chicken stuffed with keema peas in spicy bhuna
style sauce, Served iwth Pilau Rice

Tandoori Cottage Special......................£9.55

A unique dish of buttery tomato sauce is followed by
a mild spicy flavour of onion garlic a smooth silky dish
bursting with aroma and flavour a must have.

Hot Spicy Lamb.....................................£8.35

Chicken Jalfrezi.....................................£7.95

Madras hot, cooked in a smooth gravy with
black peppers and fresh green chillies.

Hot Chicken Korma...............................£7.95

Chicken roasted in tandoori oven and cooked with
tomatoes,onions, green peppers and fresh coriander.
Served in a special thick lightly spiced sauce.

Butter Chicken......................................£7.95

A unique dish prepared with selected spices and
naga chilli pickle bursting with aroma and flavour.

South Indian Chicken Curry ..................£7.95

Mixed Vegetable Massala ....................£7.45
Paneer Tikka Jalfezi ..............................£7.95

Tandoori King Prawn Bhuna Massala .£11.95

Marinated pieces of indian cheese cooked with special
herbs & garnished with green pepper & green chilli

Goan King Prawn Curry ......................£11.95

Pan fried aubergine cooked in a mild rich sauce with
onions, peppers, tomatoes, cream and selected spices

Gujarati Lamb Dansak ..........................£8.35

Peas and cottage cheese served in a creamy
fenugreek and butter sauce

Pieces of chicken cooked with special herbs
& garnished with green pepper & green chilli

Tender chciken pieces cooked in fresh cream,
cultured yoghurt & mixed ground nuts. Madras strength.
Chicken tikka cooked in butter and cream with highly
flavoured rich spices in fresh tomato sauce.
Slow cooked with coconut, curry Leaves, Lemon
zest and spicy naga pickle

King prawns cooked in a medium rich sauce with onions,
peppers, tomatoes, cream and selected spices
Slow cooked mild dish with coconut milk,
curry leaves and potatoes

Sweet and sour tender lamb cooked with lentils
and butternut squash served in a slightly hot sauce

Chicken Tamarind.................................£7.95

Marinated chicken, infused with a tamarind sauce to
create a sweet, sour and tangy flavour.

Chicken Zeera Peri................................£7.95

Chicken or tikka, a medium dish cooked with shahi cumin
picked by our chefs to achieve the hormony of spice.

Chicken Bakara .....................................£7.95
Naga Chicken........................................£7.95

Vegetarian

Began Bhuna Massala .........................£6.20
Peas Paneer Makhni.............................£6.20
Lassan Chilli Spinach.............................£6.20
Fresh spinach cooked with onions, tomatoes & flaked garlic

Palak Paneer.........................................£6.20
Chopped fresh spinach cooked bhuna style with
cottage cheese

Chennai Chick Peas...............................£6.20
madras hot chickpeas bhuna with tomatoes
and fresh coriander

Any chicken dish can be prepared with lamb extra 40p

We can prepare any dish not on the menu, on your request.
If you suffer from any food allergies or intolerences please consult a member of staff before ordering.
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Traditional Dishes
All these dishes are curry dishes, you can eat Rice, Nan, Paratha or Roti with them.
All of these dishes can be made mild, medium, hot or very hot as required.

Curry Dishes

Bhuna Dishes (+45p)

A sauce of medium consistency produced from a wide but
basic range of oriental spices giving a rich flavour.

A combination of spices fried together to provide a dish of
medium strength & dry. Rather dry consistency as compared

Madras Dishes(+25p)
A South Indian version of the dishes found in Central &
Eastern India, having a greater proportion of tomato puree
& those spices which lend a fiery taste to its richness.

Vindaloo Dishes (+45p)
Related to the 'Madras' but involving a greater use of
garlic, tomato, potato, ginger & black pepper. It owes its
name & in part its contents to the early Portuguese settlers.

Kurma Dishes (+55p)
A preparation of mild spices where fresh cream butter is
used to create, by the delicacy of its flavour & creamy
texture, with coconut and almonds. An ideal dish for indian
food beginners.

Special Balti Dishes (+55p)
Balti is a traditional dish from the North-West frontier of
Pakistan. Balti is fried in pure ghee, garlic & ginger, fresh
tomatoes, onion, capsicum, herbs & spices, garnished with
fresh coriander.

Dupiaza Dishes (+45p)
A brisky fried dish cooked with fresh onions, black pepper,
dhania, cinnamon, bay leaves & cardamons.

Dansak Dishes (+55p)
Being a Persian origin dish this tends to be sweet, sour &
hot yet derives piquant richness from its blend of spiced
ghee with garlic & lentils which belies the apparent
confusion of its ingredients

Chicken .........................................................£5.75

Lamb ............................................................£6.15
Chicken Tikka ...............................................£6.75
Lamb Tikka ..................................................£7.15
Prawn ..........................................................£6.75
King Prawn ..................................................£9.95
Vegetable .....................................................£5.55

Vegetable Side Dishes

Bread & Sundries

Mixed Vegetable Bhajee (Dry) ................£3.15
Bhindi Bhajee (Okra) ...............................£3.15
Brinjal Bhajee (Aubergine) ........................£3.15
Palok Bhaji (Spinach) ................................ £3.15
Chana Massala (chick peas) ...................... £3.15
Mushroom Bhajee ...............................£3.15
Cauliflower Bhajee ..............................£3.15
Tarka Dhal (lentils with fried garlic) ................£3.15
Bhuna Dhal (lentils) .................................£3.15
Aloo Gobi (potato & cauliflower) ...................£3.15
Palok Paneer (Spinach & Indian cheese) ..........£3.15
Mumbai Aloo (Spicy potato) ...................... £3.15
Aloo Palok (Potato & Spinach) .................... £3.15
Onion Bhajee........................................£2.50
Any Curry Sauce ..................................£3.15
Onion or Cucumber Raitha ..................£1.95
Green Salad .........................................£1.95

Nan ......................................................£1.95
Keema Nan ..........................................£2.50
Peshwari Nan .......................................£2.30
Garlic Nan ............................................£2.30
Cheese Nan ..........................................£2.50
Cheese and Chilli Nan...........................£2.70
Nan Basket (Peshwari, Garlic & Plain Nan) ...£4.95
Roti (Tandoori Chapati) ..............................£1.95
Paratha ................................................£2.20
Stuffed Paratha ....................................£2.50
Puree ...................................................£1.30
Chapati ................................................£1.20

European Dishes
Chicken Salad .......................................£7.95
Fish & Chips..........................................£7.95
Sirloin Steak & Chips ............................£9.95
Omelette & Chips.................................£6.95
(choice of plain, Chicken, Mushroom, Prawn)

Chips.....................................................£1.80

EST 1992

Rogan Josh Dishes (+55p)
Here the characteristics of the dish is derived from the use
of tomatoes, pimientos & onion fried in a special ghee in a
manner which produces a dish of medium strength.

Rice Dishes
Boiled Rice (Basmati) ...............................£2.00
Pilau Rice (Basmati) .................................£2.15
Fried Rice (Basmati) .................................£2.40
Lemon Fried Rice (Basmati) .....................£2.60
Egg Fried Rice (Basmati) ..........................£2.60
Mushroom Pilau Rice (Basmati) ..............£2.60
Peas Pilau Rice (Basmati) .........................£2.60
Keema Pilau Rice (Basmati) ..................... £2.95
Special Pilau Rice (Basmati) .....................£2.95
The management reserves the right to refuse admission/
service without disclosing reasons.
Please be aware some of our dishes may contain nuts
and/or dairy product. If you suffer from any allergies
please mention at the time of ordering.

Tandoori Cottage
Fully Licensed Restaurant
Authentic
Indian & Bangladeshi Cuisine
Restaurant & Takeaway

3 New Street, Shipston-on-Stour, CV36 4EW
Open 6 Days A Week
(Closed Mondays except bank holidays)
Tues - Sat 5.30pm - 11pm
Sun 12 noon - 2.30pm & 5.30pm - 11pm
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For Reservations
and Takeaways
Please Ring:

(01608) 663 213 / 663 939
We accept all major credit & debit cards
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extra

BRING YOUR OWN DRINKS
when dining in
terms apply

10% OFF
MENU PRICE
ON ALL
TAKEAWAY FOOD
Cash Only

for special offers visit: www.tandooricottageshipston.com

